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2014 Seminoles Fan Experience Winners


Official Drawing Results for September 4, 2014


Please note every effort has been made to ensure that the enclosed information is accurate; however, in the event of an error, the winning ticket
numbers and prize amounts in the official record of the Florida Lottery shall be controlling.


First Prize Winners
Prize: Two home game tickets, two pre-game hospitality passes, two t-shirts, two hats, and $25 in Scratch-Off


tickets


Draw Order Name City State Ticket Number


1 Griffin, Roxanne Deltona FL 9727027334656


2 Zakka, Marcel South Miami FL 9725031915020


3 Demco, Sharon Merritt Island FL 9725024074498


4 Navelski, Linda Cantonment FL 9725029464333


5 Tiessoniere, Andrew Port St. Lucie FL 9725011367172


6 Joseph, Justin Tarpon Springs FL 9728007633413


7 Stoll, Maria Miami FL 9725062925581


8 Freiberger, Bob Plantation FL 9728046459905


9 Anderson, Janenetta Wildwood FL 9725047212303


10 Coppedge, Glenda Foley AL 9727060819968


Second Prize Winners
Prize: Two t-shirts and two hats


Draw Order Name City State Ticket Number


11 Straley, Jeffrey Tallahassee FL 9728040355847


12 Mann, Christina Tallahassee FL 9725038628354


13 Radetski, Frank Tarpon Springs FL 9728025976329


14 Martin, Ramon Hialeah FL 9725048718604


15 Cook, Harris New Port Richey FL 9725022863368


16 Schneider, Judy Jacksonville FL 9728041256709


17 Weiss, Dorothy Orlando FL 9725005582848


18 Achterhof, Ruth Port Orange FL 9728047416578


19 Orlowski, Edward Brandon FL 9725001405704


20 Moore, Cherie North Fort Myers FL 9727052462342


21 Keel, Harry Fort Walton Beach FL 9725039800328


22 Weiss, Dorothy Orlando FL 9725039062016


23 Stewart, Linda Orlando FL 9728021731590


24 Oester, William Boca Raton FL 9725066079751


25 Fracasso, Buzz Coral Springs FL 9728038308870


26 Cummins, Kevin Hernando FL 9728008163853







Second Prize Winners
Prize: Two t-shirts and two hats


Draw Order Name City State Ticket Number


27 Fracasso, Buzz Coral Springs FL 9725057870345


28 Roosen, Lori Beverly Hills FL 9726027745537


29 Benham, Berney Crestview FL 9728006528518


30 Buswell, Chris Tallahassee FL 9726026285826


31 Roberts, John-Matthew Tampa FL 9726047890690


32 Pintur, Richard Boynton Beach FL 9725050046727


33 Sybol, Mary Orlando FL 9727004601607


34 Wuisman, William Rockledge FL 9725006323459


35 Weiss, Dorothy Orlando FL 9728001039111


36 Manguso, Michael Tallahassee FL 9727037298180


37 Ostashen, Barbara Lakeland FL 9725011325956


38 Weiss, Dorothy Orlando FL 9728064144898


39 Wilmeth, Lester Indialantic FL 9725008174088


40 Kappen, Frank Middleburg FL 9729057746692


41 Ash, Norma Land O' Lakes FL 9728044248832


42 Belance, Jean Winter Haven FL 9728057082631


43 Barnhart, Samuel Spring Hill FL 9728049922050


44 Bond, Glenda Mims FL 9725052177416


45 Eccles, Ralph Boynton Beach FL 9729047833346


46 Niekerk, Griff Cudjoe Key FL 9725024154633


47 Clancy, Daniel Sarasota FL 9728032161280


48 Skaroulis, Jim Holiday FL 9728007839501


49 Schuler, Roberta Davie FL 9729019519494


50 Sharp, Andrew Port Orange FL 9729013203200








Actual prizes may vary from styles shown


The first 10 winners will receive the following:


Two tickets to the Boston College vs. Florida
State University (FSU) home game on
November 22, 2014


Two pre-game hospitality passes


Two FSU t-shirts


Two FSU hats


$25 in Florida Lottery Scratch-Off tickets


The next 40 winners will receive the following:


Two FSU t-shirts


Two FSU hats


If a first prize winner in the November 6, 2014, drawing does not claim the
prizes in time to use the November 22, 2014, game tickets, the game tickets
and hospitality passes awarded will be for the first 2015 FSU home game.


 


Prizes
In each of the first four Seminoles® Fan Experience drawings, 50 winners will be selected from vouchers entered before midnight ET on the last day of the
entry period for each drawing.







GRAND PRIZE DRAWING


A Grand Prize drawing will be held on Thursday, December 4, 2014, from all


entries received before midnight ET on December 2, 2014, excluding the winning


voucher numbers selected in the four previous Fan Experience drawings. The


Grand Prize drawing will include:


*If FSU does not play in a bowl game at the end of the 2014 season, or if the second prize is not claimed in time for the winner to use the trip during the 2014 season, the trip will be for
an away game during the 2015 regular season. The bowl game package does not include tickets to the National Championship Bowl Game. Away games will be determined by FSU.


**No monetary compensation will be given to the winner if the bowl game or away game is held in a city in Florida for which airfare from the winner's city of residence is not required.


No cash value will be awarded in lieu of prizes.


KEEP YOUR VOUCHER. You must present the winning voucher to claim a prize involving Lottery tickets, football game tickets or travel.


Prize Level Prize


Grand Prize


$10,000 cash


Two FSU hats and polo shirts


$150 in Florida Lottery Scratch-Off tickets


Second Prize


$1,000 cash


Two tickets to the 2014 FSU end of season bowl


game*


Airfare for two to the bowl game city**


One hotel room for two nights


Two FSU polo shirts and hats


$125 in Florida Lottery Scratch-Off tickets


Third Prize


$500 cash


Two tickets to a 2015 FSU regular season away


game


Airfare for two to the away game city**


One hotel room for one night


Two FSU polo shirts and hats


$100 in Florida Lottery Scratch-Off tickets


Fourth Prize


Two 2015 FSU season tickets


Two FSU polo shirts and hats


$75 in Florida Lottery Scratch-Off tickets


Fifth Prize


Four tickets to a 2015 FSU home game


Two FSU polo shirts and hats


$50 in Florida Lottery Scratch-Off tickets








 


From August 27 through December 2, 2014, when you purchase a single $10 or more FLORIDA LOTTO® or FLORIDA
LOTTO with XTRA ticket, you will receive a voucher with a unique number that can be entered into the Fan-Tastic College
Football Promotion. You could win a variety of prizes including $10,000 cash, a bowl game trip, an away game trip, season
tickets, team merchandise and more!


Four Seminoles® Fan Experience drawings will be held from September 4 to November 6, 2014, for vouchers entered before
midnight ET on the last day of the entry period for each drawing. A Grand Prize drawing will be held on December 4, 2014,
from all entries received before midnight ET on December 2, 201 4, excluding the winning voucher numbers selected in the
four previous Fan Experience drawings.


You must wait until the top of the hour after purchase to enter your voucher number in the promotion.


KEEP YOUR VOUCHER. You must present the winning voucher to claim a prize involving Lottery tickets, football
game tickets or travel.








 


Fan-Tastic College Football Promotion Official Rules


Beginning Wednesday, August 27, 2014, through Tuesday, December 2, 2014, the Florida Lottery will conduct the 2014
Fan-Tastic College Football Promotion. Players who purchase a single $10 or more FLORIDA LOTTO® or FLORIDA
LOTTO with XTRA ticket at a Florida Lottery (or "Lottery") retailer location will receive an entry voucher with a unique
number that can be entered into a team drawing in one of five participating college team "Fan Experiences" on the
Florida Lottery's website for a chance to win college football prizes. The team experiences are: the Canes® Fan
Experience; the Gators® Fan Experience; the Seminoles® Fan Experience; the Bulls™ Fan Experience; and the
Knights™ Fan Experience.


1.


To enter a voucher number into a team drawing, players must enter on the Lottery's website at flalottery.com. On the
home page of the Lottery's website, players can click on the 2014 Fan-Tastic College Football Promotion banner(s) and
follow the directions. Players can also access the Lottery's website to enter a voucher number via a link located on
each of the following five colleges' athletics websites:


2.


The entry voucher will be attached to the bottom of the FLORIDA LOTTO ticket. The voucher entry number is located at
the bottom on the front of the voucher. Players are to enter the first 13-digits of the 19-digit voucher entry number.
Qualifying FLORIDA LOTTO ticket purchases will produce entry vouchers from the beginning of the promotion period
until close of game for FLORIDA LOTTO at 10:40 p.m. on December 2, 2014. A player will be able to enter his or her
voucher entry numbers beginning at the top of the hour after the FLORIDA LOTTO ticket is purchased. A player
entering a voucher entry number prior to the top of the hour after purchase will be directed to return at a later time to
enter his or her voucher entry number into the drawing. FLORIDA LOTTO tickets cannot be used for entry into the
drawings. The odds of winning depend on the number of entries received. Entry vouchers should not be mailed to the
Lottery unless players are contacted by the Florida Lottery and requested to do so. Entry vouchers or tickets received in


3.







the mail by the Florida Lottery will not be entered into the drawing and will not be returned. Cancellation of a qualifying
FLORIDA LOTTO ticket will also cancel the associated entry voucher and the voucher entry number will be ineligible for
entry into a drawing. A voucher entry number associated with a cancelled FLORIDA LOTTO ticket that is entered into a
drawing will be disqualified.


In each of the five team experiences, four Fan Experience computerized drawings will be held between September 4,
2014, and November 6, 2014, from entries submitted before midnight ET on the last day of the entry period for each
drawing. One final Grand Prize drawing will be held on December 4, 2014, from all entries submitted between August
27, 2014, and 11:59 p.m. ET on December 2, 2014, excluding entries selected as winners in the first four Fan
Experience drawings.


4.


Players may enter as many times as they wish during the contest period. However, each valid voucher entry number
may only be used one time, for one entry into one Fan Experience drawing and/or the Grand Prize drawing. The
drawing dates and entry periods are:


5.


Canes® Fan Experience.


Fan Experience Drawings and Prizes.a.


First Prize. In each of the four Fan Experience drawings, the first 10 valid entries drawn will each win $25
in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets, two tickets and two pre-game hospitality passes to the University of Miami
("UM") vs. University of Pittsburgh home football game on November 29, 2014, and two UM hats and
t-shirts. If the prize in the November 6, 2014, drawing is not claimed in time for the winner to use the
November 29, 2014, game tickets, the game tickets and pre-game hospitality passes awarded will be for
the first 2015 home game. (Total value $231)


1.


Second Prize. In each of the four Fan Experience drawings, the next 40 valid entries drawn will each win
two UM hats and t-shirts. (Total value $56) No alternate entries will be drawn in the Fan Experience
Drawings.


2.


Grand Prize Drawing and Prizes. In the Grand Prize drawing, the Lottery will draw a total of 15 entries and award
five winners with the prizes shown below. The first valid entry drawn will win the grand prize, the second valid
entry drawn will win the second prize, the third valid entry drawn will win the third prize, the fourth valid entry
drawn will win the fourth prize, and the fifth valid entry drawn will win the fifth prize. The sixth through fifteenth
valid entries drawn will serve as alternates in the order in which they were drawn and in the order of need to
select an alternate first, second, third, fourth or fifth prize winner in the event a first, second, third, fourth or fifth
prize cannot be awarded.


b.


Grand Prize. $10,000 in cash, two UM hats and polo shirts and $150 in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. The
Florida Lottery will withhold from the $10,000 cash portion of the first prize federal tax withholding on the
total value of the prize, which is $10,252.


1.


Second Prize. $1,000 in cash; a bowl game trip consisting of two tickets to the UM bowl game at the
conclusion of the 2014-2015 season*, one hotel room for two nights, airfare for two) from any U.S regional
or international airport with regularly scheduled commercial service to the city in which the bowl game will
be held**; two UM hats and polo shirts and $125 in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. (Total value is estimated at
$2,982***)


2.


6.







Third Prize. $500 in cash; a Flyaway Trip consisting of two tickets to a UM away game (to be determined
by the team) during the 2015 regular season, one hotel room for one night, airfare for two from any U.S.
regional or international airport with regularly scheduled commercial service to the city in which the away
game will be held**; two UM hats and polo shirts and $100 in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. (Total value is
estimated at $2,257***)


3.


Fourth Prize. Two season tickets for the 2015 UM football season, two UM hats and polo shirts and $75 in
Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. (Total value $877)


4.


Fifth Prize. Four tickets to a 2015 UM football home game, two UM hats and polo shirts and $50 in Lottery
Scratch-Off tickets. (Total value $352)


* If UM does not play in a bowl game at the conclusion of the 2014 season, or if the second prize is not
claimed in time for the winner to use the trip for the 2014 end-of-season bowl game, the trip will be to an
away game (to be determined by the team) during the 2015 regular season. Second prize does not
include tickets to the National Championship Bowl Game. All tickets are subject to applicable terms,
conditions, and restrictions of the applicable bowl game.


**No monetary compensation will be given to the winner in lieu of airfare if the bowl game or away game
is held in a city in Florida for which air travel from the winner's city of residence is not required. In such
case, the value of the prize for tax reporting will be reduced by the estimated value of the airfare.


***The actual value of the prize is dependent upon the location of the winner and the location of the game.


5.


Gators® Fan Experience.


Fan Experience Drawings and Prizes.a.


First Prize. In each of the four Fan Experience drawings, the first 10 valid entries drawn will each win $25
in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets, two tickets and two pre-game hospitality passes to the University of Florida
("UF") vs. Eastern Kentucky University home football game scheduled on November 22, 2014, and two
UF hats and t-shirts. If the prize in the November 6, 2014, drawing is not claimed in time for the winner to
use the November 22, 2014, game tickets, the game tickets and pre-game hospitality passes awarded will
be for the first 2015 home game. (Total value $181)


1.


Second Prize. In each of the four Fan Experience drawings, the next 40 valid entries drawn will each win
two UF hats and t-shirts. (Total value $56) No alternate entries will be drawn in the Fan Experience
Drawings.


2.


Grand Prize Drawing and Prizes. In the Grand Prize drawing, the Lottery will draw a total of 15 entries and award
five winners with the prizes shown below. The first valid entry drawn will win the grand prize, the second valid
entry drawn will win the second prize, the third valid entry drawn will win the third prize, the fourth valid entry
drawn will win the fourth prize, and the fifth valid entry drawn will win the fifth prize. The sixth through fifteenth
valid entries drawn will serve as alternates in the order in which they were drawn and in the order of need to
select an alternate first, second, third, fourth or fifth prize winner in the event a first, second, third, fourth or fifth
prize cannot be awarded.


b.


Grand Prize. $10,000 in cash, two UF hats and polo shirts and $150 in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. The
Florida Lottery will withhold from the $10,000 cash portion of the first prize federal tax withholding on the
total value of the prize, which is $10,252.


1.


Second Prize. $1,000 in cash; a bowl game trip consisting of two tickets to the UF bowl game at the
conclusion of the 2014-2015 season*, one hotel room for two nights, airfare for two from any U.S regional
or international airport with regularly scheduled commercial service to the city in which the bowl game will
be held**; two UF hats and polo shirts and $125 in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. (Total value is estimated at
$2,982***)


2.


Third Prize. $500 in cash; a Flyaway Trip consisting of two tickets to a UF away game (to be determined
by the team) during the 2015 regular season, one hotel room for one night, airfare for two from any U.S.
regional or international airport with regularly scheduled commercial service to the city in which the away
game will be held**; two UF hats and polo shirts and $100 in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. (Total value is
estimated at $2,257***)


3.


7.







Fourth Prize. Two season tickets for the 2015 UF football season, two UF hats and polo shirts and $75 in
Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. (Total value $877)


4.


Fifth Prize. Four tickets to a 2015 UF football home game, two UF hats and polo shirts and $50 in Lottery
Scratch-Off tickets. (Total value $352)


* If UF does not play in a bowl game at the conclusion of the 2014 season, or if the second prize is not
claimed in time for the winner to use the trip for the 2014 end-of-season bowl game, the trip will be to an
away game (to be determined by the team) during the 2015 regular season. Second prize does not
include tickets to the National Championship Bowl Game. All tickets are subject to applicable terms,
conditions, and restrictions of the applicable bowl game.


**No monetary compensation will be given to the winner in lieu of airfare if the bowl game or away game
is held in a city in Florida for which air travel from the winner's city of residence is not required. In such
case, the value of the prize for tax reporting will be reduced by the estimated value of the airfare.


***The actual value of the prize is dependent upon the location of the winner and the location of the game.


5.


Seminoles® Fan Experience.


Fan Experience Drawings and Prizes.a.


First Prize. In each of the four Fan Experience drawings, the first 10 valid entries drawn will each win $25
in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets, two tickets and two pre-game hospitality passes to the Florida State
University ("FSU") vs. Boston College home football game on November 22, 2014, and two FSU hats and
t-shirts. If the prize in the November 6, 2014, drawing is not claimed in time for the winner to use the
November 22, 2014, game tickets, the game tickets and pre-game hospitality passes awarded will be for
the first 2015 home game. (Total value $231)


1.


Second Prize. In each of the four Fan Experience drawings, the next 40 valid entries drawn will each win
two FSU hats and t-shirts. (Total value $56) No alternate entries will be drawn in the Fan Experience
Drawings.


2.


Grand Prize Drawing and Prizes. In the Grand Prize drawing, the Lottery will draw a total of 15 entries and award
five winners with the prizes shown below. The first valid entry drawn will win the grand prize, the second valid
entry drawn will win the second prize, the third valid entry drawn will win the third prize, the fourth valid entry
drawn will win the fourth prize, and the fifth valid entry drawn will win the fifth prize. The sixth through fifteenth
valid entries drawn will serve as alternates in the order in which they were drawn and in the order of need to
select an alternate first, second, third, fourth or fifth prize winner in the event a first, second, third, fourth or fifth
prize cannot be awarded.


b.


Grand Prize. $10,000 in cash, two FSU hats and polo shirts and $150 in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. The
Florida Lottery will withhold from the $10,000 cash portion of the first prize federal tax withholding on the
total value of the prize, which is $10,252.


1.


Second Prize. $1,000 in cash; a bowl game trip consisting of two tickets to the FSU bowl game at the
conclusion of the 2014-2015 season*, one hotel room for two nights, airfare for two from any U.S regional
or international airport with regularly scheduled commercial service to the city in which the bowl game will
be held**; two FSU hats and polo shirts and $125 in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. (Total value: Estimated at
$2,982***)


2.


Third Prize. $500 in cash; a Flyaway Trip consisting of two tickets to an FSU away game (to be
determined by the team) during the 2015 regular season, one hotel room for one night, airfare for two
from any U.S. regional or international airport with regularly scheduled commercial service to the city in
which the away game will be held**; two FSU hats and polo shirts and $100 in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets.
(Total value is estimated at $2,257***)


3.


Fourth Prize. Two season tickets for the 2015 FSU football season, two FSU hats and polo shirts and $75
in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. (Total value $877)


4.


Fifth Prize. Four tickets to a 2015 FSU football home game, two FSU hats and polo shirts and $50 in
Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. (Total value $352)


5.


8.







* If FSU does not play in a bowl game at the conclusion of the 2014 season, or if the second prize is not
claimed in time for the winner to use the trip for the 2014 end-of-season bowl game, the trip will be to an
away game (to be determined by the team) during the 2015 regular season. Second prize does not
include tickets to the National Championship Bowl Game. All tickets are subject to applicable terms,
conditions, and restrictions of the applicable bowl game.


**No monetary compensation will be given to the winner in lieu of airfare if the bowl game or away game
is held in a city in Florida for which air travel from the winner's city of residence is not required. In such
case, the value of the prize for tax reporting will be reduced by the estimated value of the airfare.


***The actual value of the prize is dependent upon the location of the winner and the location of the game.


Bulls™ Fan Experience.


Fan Experience Drawings and Prizes.a.


First Prize. In each of the four Fan Experience drawings, the first 10 valid entries drawn will each win $25
in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets, two tickets and two pre-game hospitality passes to the University of South
Florida ("USF") vs. University of Central Florida home football game on November 28, 2014, and two USF
hats and t-shirts. If the prize in the November 6, 2014, drawing is not claimed in time for the winner to use
the November 28, 2014, game tickets, the game tickets and pre-game hospitality passes will be for the
first 2015 home game. (Total value $221)


1.


Second Prize. In each of the four Fan Experience drawings, the next forty (40) valid entries drawn will
each win two USF hats and t-shirts. (Total value $56)


No alternate entries will be drawn in the Fan Experience Drawings.


2.


The Grand Prize Drawing and Prizes. In the Grand Prize drawing, the Lottery will draw a total of fifteen (15)
entries and award five winners with the prizes shown below. The first valid entry drawn will win the grand prize,
the second valid entry drawn will win the second prize, the third valid entry drawn will win the third prize, the
fourth valid entry drawn will win the fourth prize, and the fifth valid entry drawn will win the fifth prize. The sixth
through fifteenth valid entries drawn will serve as alternates in the order in which they were drawn and in the
order of need to select an alternate first, second, third, fourth or fifth prize winner in the event a first, second,
third, fourth or fifth prize cannot be awarded.


b.


Grand Prize. $10,000 in cash, two USF hats and polo shirts and $150 in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. The
Florida Lottery will withhold from the $10,000 cash portion of the first prize federal tax withholding on the
total value of the prize, which is $10,252.


1.


Second Prize. $1,000 in cash; a bowl game trip consisting of two tickets to the USF bowl game at the
conclusion of the 2014-2015 season*, one hotel room for two nights, airfare for two from any U.S regional
or international airport with regularly scheduled commercial service to the city in which the bowl game will
be held**; two USF hats and polo shirts and $125 in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. (Total value is estimated
at $2,782***)


2.


Third Prize. $500 in cash; a Flyaway Trip consisting of two tickets to a USF away game (to be determined
by the team) during the 2015 regular season, one hotel room for one night, airfare for two from any U.S.
regional or international airport with regularly scheduled commercial service to the city in which the away
game will be held**; two USF hats and polo shirts and $100 in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. (Total value is
estimated at $2,207***)


3.


Fourth Prize. Two season tickets for the 2015 USF football season, two USF hats and polo shirts and $75
in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. (Total value $807)


4.


Fifth Prize. Four tickets to a 2015 USF football home game, two USF hats and polo shirts and $50 in
Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. (Total value $332)


* If USF does not play in a bowl game at the conclusion of the 2014 season, or if the second prize is not
claimed in time for the winner to use the trip for the 2014 end-of-season bowl game, the trip will be to an
away game (to be determined by the team) during the 2015 regular season. Second prize does not
include tickets to the National Championship Bowl Game. All tickets are subject to applicable terms,
conditions, and restrictions of the applicable bowl game.


5.
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**No monetary compensation will be given to the winner in lieu of airfare if the bowl game or away game
is held in a city in Florida for which air travel from the winner's city of residence is not required. In such
case, the value of the prize for tax reporting will be reduced by the estimated value of the airfare.


***The actual value of the prize is dependent upon the location of the winner and the location of the game.


Knights™ Fan Experience.


Fan Experience Drawings and Prizes.a.


First Prize. In each of the four Fan Experience drawings, the first 10 valid entries drawn will each win $25
in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets, two tickets and two pre-game hospitality passes to the University of Central
Florida ("UCF") vs. Southern Methodist University home football game on November 22, 2014, and two
UCF hats and t-shirts. If the prize in the November 6, 2014, drawing is not claimed in time for the winner
to use the November 22, 2014, game tickets, the game tickets and pre-game hospitality passes awarded
will be for the first 2015 home game. (Total value $221)


1.


Second Prize. In each of the four Fan Experience drawings, the next forty (40) valid entries drawn will
each win two UCF hats and t-shirts. (Total value $56) No alternate entries will be drawn in the Fan
Experience Drawings.


2.


The Grand Prize Drawing and Prizes. In the Grand Prize drawing, the Lottery will draw a total of fifteen (15)
entries and award five winners with the prizes shown below. The first valid entry drawn will win the grand prize,
the second valid entry drawn will win the second prize, the third valid entry drawn will win the third prize, the
fourth valid entry drawn will win the fourth prize, and the fifth valid entry drawn will win the fifth prize. The sixth
through fifteenth valid entries drawn will serve as alternates in the order in which they were drawn and in the
order of need to select an alternate first, second, third, fourth or fifth prize winner in the event a first, second,
third, fourth or fifth prize cannot be awarded.


b.


Grand Prize. $10,000 in cash, two UCF hats and polo shirts and $150 in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. The
Florida Lottery will withhold from the $10,000 cash portion of the first prize federal tax withholding on the
total value of the prize, which is $10,252.


1.


Second Prize. $1,000 in cash, a bowl game trip consisting of two tickets to the UCF bowl game at the
conclusion of the 2014-2015 season*, one hotel room for two nights, airfare for two from any U.S regional
or international airport with regularly scheduled commercial service to the city in which the bowl game will
be held**; two UCF hats and polo shirts and $125 in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. (Total value is estimated
at $2,982***)


2.


Third Prize. $500 in cash; a Flyaway Trip consisting of two tickets to a UCF away game (to be determined
by the team) during the 2015 regular season, one hotel room for one night, airfare for two from any U.S.
regional or international airport with regularly scheduled commercial service to the city in which the away
game will be held**; two UCF hats and polo shirts and $100 in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. (Total value is
estimated at $2,257***)


3.


Fourth Prize. Two season tickets for the 2015 UCF football season, two UCF hats and polo shirts and $75
in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. (Total value $807)


4.


Fifth Prize. Four tickets to a 2015 UCF football home game, two UCF hats and polo shirts and $50 in
Lottery Scratch-Off tickets. (Total value $332)


If UCF does not play in a bowl game at the conclusion of the 2014 season, or if the second prize is not
claimed in time for the winner to use the trip for the 2014 end-of-season bowl game, the trip will be to an
away game (to be determined by the team) during the 2015 regular season. Second prize does not
include tickets to the National Championship Bowl Game. All tickets are subject to applicable terms,
conditions, and restrictions of the applicable bowl game.


**No monetary compensation will be given to the winner in lieu of airfare if the bowl game or away game
is held in a city in Florida for which air travel from the winner's city of residence is not required. In such
case, the value of the prize for tax reporting will be reduced by the estimated value of the airfare.


***The actual value of the prize is dependent upon the location of the winner and the location of the game.


5.


10.


Winner Notification.11.







Fan Experience Drawings. The prize winners in the each of the four Fan Experience drawings for each team will
be posted on flalottery.com after the drawings.


a.


First Prize winners. The Florida Lottery will attempt to have personal contact with first prizewinners by
telephone or e-mail no later than 24 hours after the winners are posted on the Florida Lottery's website. If
the Florida Lottery is unable to have personal telephone contact with a prizewinner within four business
days of the date of the drawing, the winner will forfeit his or her right to claim the prize and the prize will
not be awarded.


1.


Second Prize winners. The Florida Lottery will attempt to notify second prize winners by telephone, U S.
mail or email using the contact information provided in the winner's registration data no later than
twenty-four 24 hours after the winners are posted on the Florida Lottery's website in order to confirm the
winner's shipping address. If the Florida Lottery is unable to have personal contact with the second prize
winner within 60 days of the date of the drawing, the winner will forfeit his or her right to claim the prize
and the prize will not be awarded.


2.


Grand Prize Drawings. The prizewinners in each team's Grand Prize drawings will be posted on flalottery.com
after the drawings.


b.


The Florida Lottery will attempt to notify the grand, third, fourth and fifth prize winners no later than 24
hours after the winners are posted on the Florida Lottery's website. Notification will be made by telephone,
U.S. mail or email using the contact information provided in the winner's registration data. If the Florida
Lottery is unable to have personal contact with the grand, third, fourth or fifth prize winner in the Grand
Prize drawing within 14 days of the date of the drawing, the winner will forfeit his or her right to claim the
prize and the prize will be awarded to the first eligible alternate winner. If the Florida Lottery is unable to
have personal contact with the alternate winner within 14 business days, the alternate winner will forfeit
his or her right to claim the prize and the prize will be awarded to the next eligible alternate winner. This
process will continue until an alternate is contacted or the Florida Lottery has exhausted the list of
available alternates. If the Lottery is unable to contact an alternate, the prize will not be awarded.


1.


The Florida Lottery will attempt to notify the second prize winner no later than 24 hours after the winner is
posted on the Florida Lottery's website. Notification will be made by telephone or email using the contact
information provided in the winner's registration data. If the Florida Lottery is unable to have personal
contact with the second prize winner within four business days of the date of the drawing, the winner will
forfeit his or her right to claim the prize and the prize will be awarded to the first eligible alternate winner. If
the Florida Lottery is unable to have personal contact with the alternate winner within four business days,
the alternate winner will forfeit his or her right to claim the prize and the prize will be awarded to the next
eligible alternate winner. This process will continue until an alternate is contacted or the Florida Lottery
has exhausted the list of available alternates. If the Lottery is unable to contact an alternate the prize will
not be awarded.


2.


All entries are subject to validation by the Florida Lottery and may be disqualified if eligibility requirements are
not met.


c.


How to Claim a Prize.


To claim a grand, third, fourth or fifth prize in each team's Grand Prize drawing, the winner must submit to the
Florida Lottery the original valid voucher bearing the unique number selected in the drawing. Without such
voucher, the winner will forfeit his or her right to claim a prize. The winner must submit the valid voucher along
with a completed Winner Claim Form DOL-173-2, revised 09/13, or DOL-173-2S, revised 09/13, and a copy of
acceptable identification as set forth in the rule of the Florida Lottery governing payment of prizes. A copy of the
current prize payment rule can be obtained from the Florida Lottery, Office of the General Counsel, 250 Marriott
Drive, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-4011. A third prize winner must also submit a completed Release and
Authorization form DOL-474, effective 8/13, or Spanish Release and Authorization form DOL-474S, effective
8/13. Forms DOL-173-2, DOL-173-2S, DOL-474, and DOL-474S are hereby incorporated by reference and can
be obtained from any Lottery office, from the Lottery's website, flalottery.com., or by writing to: Florida Lottery,
Customer Service Division, 250 Marriott Drive, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-4016. The required documentation
must be received by the Florida Lottery no later than 14 days after the Florida Lottery has made personal contact
with the winner.


a.


To claim a first prize in a Fan Experience drawing or a second prize in each team's Grand Prize drawing, the
winner must submit to the Florida Lottery the original valid voucher bearing the unique number selected in the
drawing and the Winner Claim Form and identification referenced in paragraph (12)(a) above. The second prize


b.
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winner must also submit a completed Release and Authorization form DOL-474 or Spanish Release and
Authorization form DOL-474S. The required documentation must be received by the Florida Lottery no later than
five days after being notified by the Lottery that he/she is a winner (or by the next business day if the 5th day
falls on a Saturday or Sunday).


A winner who cannot produce a valid entry voucher and/or who does not submit the required documentation to
the Lottery as set forth above will forfeit his or her right to claim the prize and the prize will be awarded to an
alternate winner in accordance with this rule.


c.


Award of Prizes.


Fan Experience Prizes.


First Prize. Upon the Florida Lottery's receipt of a first prize winner's required documentation, the Florida
Lottery will ship $25 in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets*, the team hats and t-shirts and a certificate with the
necessary information to obtain the football tickets and pre-game hospitality passes from the fulfillment
entity.


1.


Second Prize. Upon confirmation of a second prize winner's shipping address, the Florida Lottery will ship
the team hats and t-shirts.


2.


a.


Grand Prizes.


First Prize. Upon the Florida Lottery's receipt of a first prize winner's required documentation, the Lottery
will award a prize of $10,000, less applicable federal tax withholding on the value of the entire prize. The
Florida Lottery will ship the winner $150 in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets* and the team hats and polo shirts.


1.


Second Prize. Upon the Florida Lottery's receipt of a second prize winner's required documentation, the
Lottery will award a prize of $1,000. The Florida Lottery will ship the winner $125 in Lottery Scratch-Off
tickets* and the team hats and polo shirts. The winner will also be provided a certificate describing the
bowl game trip package along with the necessary information to make reservations to fulfill the trip.


2.


Third Prize. Upon the Florida Lottery's receipt of a third prize winner's required documentation, the Lottery
will award a prize of $500. The Florida Lottery will ship the winner $100 in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets* and
the team hats and polo shirts. The winner will also be provided a certificate describing the Flyaway Trip
package along with the necessary information to make reservations to fulfill the trip.


3.


Fourth Prize. Upon the Florida Lottery's receipt of a fourth prize winner's required documentation, the
Florida Lottery will ship the winner $75 in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets* and the team hats and polo shirts.
The winner will also be provided a certificate with the necessary information to obtain the football tickets
from the fulfillment entity.


4.


Fifth Prize. Upon the Florida Lottery's receipt of a fifth prize winner's required documentation, the Florida
Lottery will ship the winner $50 in Lottery Scratch-Off tickets* and the team hats and polo shirts. The
winner will also be provided a certificate with the necessary information to obtain the football tickets from
the fulfillment entity.


* A winner whose mailing address is outside the state of Florida will receive a check for the value of the
Lottery Scratch-Off tickets portion of the prize in lieu of the actual tickets.


5.


b.
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Taxes. Except as specifically mentioned herein, all federal, state and/or local taxes or other fees on the Fan Experience
prizes and the Grand Prize prizes will be the responsibility of the winner. Federal income taxes are required to be
withheld from a prize awarded to a nonresident alien claimant at the rate of 30 percent pursuant to applicable
provisions of the Internal Revenue Code. A nonresident alien claimant who is selected as a winner of a prize for which
tax withholding is not paid by the Florida Lottery will be required to pay the withholding tax or forfeit the prize. The
reporting and subsequent payment of any additional federal, state and/or local taxes shall be the responsibility of the
nonresident alien winner.


14.


State Owed Debt. If the winner of the first prize, second prize or third prize in a team Grand Prize drawing is identified
as owing an outstanding debt to a state agency or child support collected through a court, the debt will be collected in
accordance with section 24.115, Florida Statutes. If the debt is an amount less than the cash portion of the prize, the
non-cash portion of the prize and the cash portion of the prize less the amount owed and federal tax withholding, if
applicable, shall be awarded. If the winner is identified as owing such a debt in an amount greater than the cash portion
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of the prize, the winner's entire cash portion of the prize will be applied toward the outstanding debt as provided in
section 24.115, Florida Statutes, and the winner will receive the remaining non-cash portion of the prize.


Other Restrictions and Provisions.


No cash option is available in lieu of the non-cash prizes.a.


The right to claim a prize cannot be assigned to another person or entity.b.


All prizes are subject to the provisions of Chapter 24, Florida Statutes, and rules promulgated thereunder. Prizes
will be paid in accordance with the rule of the Florida Lottery governing payment of prizes. Copies of the current
prize payment rule can be obtained from the Florida Lottery, Office of the General Counsel, 250 Marriott Drive,
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-4011.


c.


Players must be at least 18 years of age. Persons prohibited by Section 24.116, Florida Statutes, from
purchasing a Florida Lottery ticket are not eligible to play.


d.


By entering the 2014 Fan-Tastic College Football Promotion, a player gives his or her permission for the Florida
Lottery to provide the player's address and telephone number to the fulfillment entity for prize fulfillment
purposes.


e.


A player entering the 2014 Fan-Tastic College Football Promotion is deemed to have granted permission for the
Florida Lottery to photograph and/or videotape and record the prizewinner with or without prior notification and to
use the name, photograph, videotape, and/or recording of the prizewinner for advertising or publicity purposes
without additional compensation.


f.


The 2014 Fan-Tastic College Football Promotion drawings shall be public, held in Tallahassee, Florida, and
witnessed by an accountant employed by an independent certified public accounting firm.


g.
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2014 Seminoles Fan Experience Winners


Official Drawing Results for September 25, 2014


Please note every effort has been made to ensure that the enclosed information is accurate; however, in the event of an error, the winning ticket
numbers and prize amounts in the official record of the Florida Lottery shall be controlling.


First Prize Winner
Prize: Two home game tickets, two pre-game hospitality passes, two t-shirts, two hats, and $25 in Scratch-Off


tickets


Draw Order Name City State Ticket Number


1 Weiss, Dorothy Orlando FL 9746026744321


2 Cavanaugh, Jim Melbourne FL 9738051997701


3 Brantley, Jimmie Winter Haven FL 9731009223680


4 Radtke, Paul Spring Hill FL 9745018100743


5 Folaros, Peter Englewood FL 9734059941890


6 Dontrich, John Orlando FL 9746066888712


7 Mincey, Valerie Panama City FL 9734034562567


8 Danielson, Rex Fort Lauderdale FL 9725048735236


9 Callihan, Joyce Eustis FL 9752013900289


10 Fraser, Elaine Jacksonville FL 9738018813444


Second Prize Winners
Prize: Two t-shirts and two hats


Draw Order Name City State Ticket Number


11 Lowe, Donna Southport FL 9725043084559


12 Glewa, Garrett Cape Coral FL 9741066240515


13 Faren, Artie Fort Lauderdale FL 9743023394565


14 Carter, Larry Tallahassee FL 9727055480071


15 Risher, Robert Jacksonville FL 9731025744641


16 Scull, Paul Jacksonville Beach FL 9727026753794


17 Ludwig, Linda New Port Richey FL 9747028554241


18 Gill, Ted Sarasota FL 9732050718470


19 Tiessoniere, Andrew Port St. Lucie FL 9742027767555


20 Long, Loretta Holt FL 9746039551495


21 Pyke, Joe Auburndale FL 9745008830723


22 Einzig, Jason Oakland Park FL 9732049202176


23 Bailey, Gerald Ocala FL 9742058371078


24 Haerter, Monica Sorrento FL 9742055239940


25 Moloney, John Tallahassee FL 9746034737159


26 Lawhon, Marilyn Crawfordville FL 9738004209415







Second Prize Winners
Prize: Two t-shirts and two hats


Draw Order Name City State Ticket Number


27 Walker, Michael Pensacola FL 9728046753536


28 Sparks, Marilyn Clearwater FL 9726043106562


29 Roth, Steven Bradenton FL 9735017021702


30 Fox, George Naples FL 9746042102539


31 Harrison, Jesika Fort Walton Beach FL 9731011672579


32 Flinn, Lance Milton FL 9746058270215


33 Small, Nancy Port St. Lucie FL 9745045752320


34 Mathis, Lamar Pensacola FL 9725000823298


35 Wright, Demian Tallahassee FL 9741046219777


36 Harrington, Joan Port St. Lucie FL 9739050185218


37 Sorota, Samuel Aventura FL 9735012877577


38 Jones, Sylvester Daytona Beach FL 9742025278466


39 Lopez, John South Daytona FL 9725018922507


40 Tyrrell, Denis Fort Myers FL 9742033214464


41 Page, Todd Bradenton FL 9735040166919


42 Belance, Jean Winter Haven FL 9732033866246


43 Hayward, Catherine Port St. Lucie FL 9739023747079


44 Smith, Michael Midland City AL 9725017242626


45 Johnson, Keith Jacksonville FL 9731036006918


46 Lamson, John Clearwater FL 9744054602244


47 Jackson, Kenya Mobile AL 9732027595264


48 Campbell, Judith Middleburg FL 9747043557121


49 Winslow Jr., Robert Titusville FL 9729006962182


50 McConnaughay, Lois Port St. Lucie FL 9745008593154








2014 Seminoles Fan Experience Winners


Official Drawing Results for December 4, 2014


Please note every effort has been made to ensure that the enclosed information is accurate; however, in the event of an error, the winning ticket
numbers and prize amounts in the official record of the Florida Lottery shall be controlling.


Grand Prize Winner
Prize: $10,000 Cash, two polo shirts, two hats, and $150 in Scratch-Off tickets


Draw Order Name City State Ticket Number


1 Pinchuck, Howard Delray Beach FL 9798019045382


Second Prize Winners
Prize: $1,000 Cash, Two tickets 2014 End of Season Bowl Game, Aifare for Two to Bowl Game City, One Hotel


Room for Two nights, Two polo shirts and two hats, and $125 in Scratch-Off tickets


Draw Order Name City State Ticket Number


2 Emile, Reginald Palm Beach Gardens FL 9734001857285


Third Prize Winners
Prize: $500 Cash, Two tickets 2015 Regular Season Away Game, Aifare for Two to Bowl Game City, One Hotel


Room for Two nights, Two polo shirts and two hats, and $100 in Scratch-Off tickets


Draw Order Name City State Ticket Number


3 Ortiz, Joel New Port Richey FL 9798040453902


Fourth Prize Winners
Prize: Two 2015 Season Tickets, Two polo shirts and two hats, and $75 in Scratch-Off tickets


Draw Order Name City State Ticket Number


4 Gill, Ted Sarasota FL 9726013415681


Fifth Prize Winners
Prize: Four Tickets 2015 Home Game, Two polo shirts and two hats, and $50 in Scratch-Off tickets


Draw Order Name City State Ticket Number


5 Flinn, Lance Milton FL 9770022673677








2014 Seminoles Fan Experience Winners


Official Drawing Results for November 6, 2014


Please note every effort has been made to ensure that the enclosed information is accurate; however, in the event of an error, the winning ticket
numbers and prize amounts in the official record of the Florida Lottery shall be controlling.


First Prize Winner
Prize: Two home game tickets, two pre-game hospitality passes, two t-shirts, two hats, and $25 in Scratch-Off


tickets


Draw Order Name City State Ticket Number


1 Sweezey, Charles Port Charlotte FL 9784041394695


2 Evennou, Louis Bushnell FL 9770032110601


3 Getkin, Luanne Lynn Haven FL 9760056648710


4 Brana, Nancy Port St. Lucie FL 9781032019459


5 Jenkins, Cynthia St. Petersburg FL 9774005656583


6 Kibria, Golam Plantation FL 9739061703176


7 Barrow, Gloria Daphne AL 9772041936900


8 Kelley, Thomas Brandon FL 9788021624333


9 Haynes, Doug Ocala FL 9777003371014


10 Ilaria, Michael Sarasota FL 9776005938694


Second Prize Winners
Prize: Two t-shirts and two hats


Draw Order Name City State Ticket Number


11 Rush, AJ Destin FL 9791013057033


12 Rosado, William Punta Gorda FL 9791023883783


13 Kinsey, Sam St. Augustine FL 9774035358214


14 Vazquez, Ines Orlando FL 9774014416904


15 Reece, Steve Lithia FL 9787052184582


16 Valles, Ammy Naples FL 9780021118213


17 Belance, Jean Winter Haven FL 9791040149255


18 Walker, Christian Milton FL 9788008860674


19 Blanton, Reginald Bushnell FL 9770021618447


20 Macon, Relica Orlando FL 9782011624192


21 Turner, Kevin Avon Park FL 9778042011139


22 Wright, Demian Tallahassee FL 9777062750977


23 Devasconcellos, Joseph Holiday FL 9780000227077


24 Smith, Robert Fort Lauderdale FL 9778021527557


25 Justice, Kip Hartford AL 9791059064841


26 Anspach, Charles Palm Bay FL 9758062451202







Second Prize Winners
Prize: Two t-shirts and two hats


Draw Order Name City State Ticket Number


27 Golob, Gary Boca Raton FL 9793051447300


28 Stewart, Lee Sarasota FL 9773062342402


29 Hocutt, Truman Tuscaloosa AL 9768060809475


30 Coventry, Charisse Fort Myers FL 9766010932993


31 Sande, Roger St. Petersburg FL 9774038036237


32 Floyd, Jason St. Augustine FL 9781026146058


33 Van Reeth, Robert West Palm Beach FL 9749058025998


34 Gilbertson, Gary Orlando FL 9777009066498


35 Kerry, Wayne Port Charlotte FL 9753016276488


36 Sullivan, Darin Fort Lauderdale FL 9793015160065


37 Huffman, Barbara Panama City FL 9779003882247


38 Fernandez, Peter Lutz FL 9741045058560


39 Jonnatti, Sandy Tampa FL 9781060870411


40 Lawson, Donna Myakka City FL 9731058650116


41 Ellis, Bill Margate FL 9777024763654


42 Kish, Brent Orlando FL 9776050318593


43 North, John Vero Beach FL 9777008155143


44 Starke, Christopher St. Petersburg FL 9784016191753


45 Robison, Joann Oviedo FL 9789030096131


46 Tate, Michael Tallahassee FL 9761007486724


47 Gorodetsky, Lee Fort Lauderdale FL 9774055879431


48 Phillips, Samuel Niceville FL 9765052028677


49 Svenson, Charlene Chelmsford MA 9781059755530


50 Adams, Michael Pensacola FL 9776054503175








2014 Seminoles Fan Experience Winners


Official Drawing Results for October 16, 2014


Please note every effort has been made to ensure that the enclosed information is accurate; however, in the event of an error, the winning ticket
numbers and prize amounts in the official record of the Florida Lottery shall be controlling.


First Prize Winner
Prize: Two home game tickets, two pre-game hospitality passes, two t-shirts, two hats, and $25 in Scratch-Off


tickets


Draw Order Name City State Ticket Number


1 Koren, Debbie Tallahassee FL 9732047262211


2 England, Michael Titusville FL 9773050325762


3 Collier, Freddie St. Petersburg FL 9761061810177


4 Settles, Tommy Crestview FL 9742045720832


5 Sorota, Samuel Aventura FL 9756012537856


6 Petit, Marc Miami FL 9753039462158


7 Kelly, Richard Pembroke Pines FL 9759047759618


8 Holle, Dorothy Tampa FL 9763020951052


9 Kurasz, Terrence Ozark AL 9757023278853


10 Cashman, William Jacksonville FL 9746058223119


Second Prize Winners
Prize: Two t-shirts and two hats


Draw Order Name City State Ticket Number


11 Nelson, Freddie Lauderhill FL 9761036667655


12 Morawski, Albert Merritt Island FL 9767013473025


13 Branton, Beverly Tampa FL 9763062620171


14 Hudock, George Port St. Lucie FL 9746046121216


15 Alwood, Robert Port Charlotte FL 9763056927758


16 Jellison, William Oakland Park FL 9773057296903


17 Carrero, Michael Spring Hill FL 9762057027590


18 Kellar, Edward Middleburg FL 9770027523585


19 Harp, A. C. Jacksonville FL 9746058918659


20 Vanik, Patty Hollywood FL 9753031011592


21 Lunsford, Mary Emma Tallahassee FL 9734043526658


22 Purvis, John Eustis FL 9763059722240


23 Noble, Mershal Tallahassee FL 9753034081796


24 J. Digman, Nancy Pensacola FL 9770011948546


25 Burger, Albert Crawfordville FL 9760056575757


26 Longo, Raymond Wesley Chapel FL 9757001675527







Second Prize Winners
Prize: Two t-shirts and two hats


Draw Order Name City State Ticket Number


27 Nedwick, Dan Orlando FL 9735031514112


28 Walls, Patricia Titusville FL 9756027524099


29 Garcia, James Lynn Haven FL 9760047614211


30 Tuttle, Robert Rockledge FL 9756002881285


31 Xu, Ruifeng Coral Springs FL 9767045467907


32 Williams, Karen R. Fort White FL 9754042478851


33 Lakic, Mile Trinity FL 9767045354755


34 Reilly, Tammy Crestview FL 9756012820235


35 Parks, Lena Lakeland FL 9745059066115


36 Flinn, Lance Milton FL 9767058789128


37 Woolbright, Marie Royal Palm Beach FL 9765056536836


38 Dean, John Clermont FL 9763006624262


39 Cabak, Marty Sarasota FL 9767057544199


40 Kelly, Jim Freeport FL 9769057592583


41 Bunkley, Trey Crawfordville FL 9725006263816


42 Flowe, Betty Cocoa FL 9753004978180


43 Violette, Sean Lake Worth FL 9753060670473


44 Jackson, Richard Panama City Beach FL 9755063899650


45 Busiere, Jan Bradenton FL 9770065717769


46 Erickson, Lois Palm Beach Gardens FL 9752050537732


47 Salley, Tom St. Cloud FL 9770001645317


48 Butler, Sam Orlando FL 9753066011907


49 Romeo, Brenda El Portal FL 9756042159371


50 Hudson, Henry North Miami Beach FL 9753063500042







